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SB 2882 SO 2 would provide funds to the Office of the Legislative
Auditor to cany out an assessment of the market for recycled materials;
other states recycling programs; the viability of a recycling program in
Hawaii; and if viable, a draft of recommended legislation.
Our statement on this bill does not represent an institutional
position of the University of Hawaii.
We most strongly support the intent of this bill. The economic and
environmental costs of current solid and liquid waste disposal practices
have been called to our attention through problems related to ground water
contamination, pot:ent:i.al hazards associated with disposal of incinerator
ash, potential air pollution, and the ever increasing need for space for
land fills. The only responsible approach is the reduction of the waste
stream and recycling. This approach has been promulgated by recent
federal regulations relative to the waste disposal issue and has been
strongly supported by the State Department of Health.
In providing testiJnony on related bills, the Environmental Center has
compiled substantial information from a broad spectrum of academic
perspectives pertinent to solid and liquid waste recycling and disposal.
Furthermore, we have close working relationships with legal professionals
within the University that are cognizant of nationwide legislative
initiatives on these issues.
We fully support the intent of this legislation and would be leased
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personnel would be helpful.
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